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"No Map No'Way........."
Neil Harvatt and Mary Carrick introduced a Norwegian element to the technical course of the HALO event at Cottingham last
Saturday. The northern half of the map was blank except for the purple pen control markings, then at each control was a map
extract showing in detail your next route. Remi Ledez won, running perhaps his last race at HALO before heading back to France.
Domonic Houlden dominated the White and Yellow courses, whilst Paul Simmons showed his grandson who's best on the orange.
Pre Entries now available.......
You can now enter online for the YHOA Championships at Londesborough Park. Organised by HALO, the event takes place on
Sunday 10th April.
The Northern Championships are also now open to entrants. Organised by CLOK they involve urban sprints at Whitby and a cross
country event at Mulgrave Woods. The Northern Champs take place the weekend of the 16th and 17th April.
New HALO Waterproof Jackets available.........
The committee have ordered some new lightweight waterproof jackets for club members to buy. These jackets can be used to keep
you dry pre-race, or at events where you have to carry cagoules, since they have their own small carrypack.
Coloured Royal Blue, with a lime green zip, the jackets have a small HALO logo on the front and cost only £15. They can be ordered
now from John Butler, in time for the JK.
Chest sizes available are, 34" 38" 41" 44" 47" 50" 53"
When choosing a size consider how many layers you might be wearing underneath. Another good tip is to use an existing jacket you
have and measure that for size.
HALO League..........
The next event in the HALO League 2015/16 is Sunday 10th April, at Londesborough Park (HALO event) Fabian4 entries now
open.
Events coming up 2016........
Sat 19th March, NOC - Colwick Woods, Nottingham
Sun 20th March, LOG - Grimsthorpe Castle, Bourne
Easter Weekend, JK - Individual start times now online
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA
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